
 

Foreign Travel -
How safe is  
your child?

Actions
Keep passports in a safe place.

Talk to your children. This sounds obvious but parents need  
to be aware of what’s happening in their children’s lives.

Talk to their friends and if necessary, speak to staff at their  
school, especially if someone from the area is already known  
to have travelled.

Be aware of their internet use and sites visited.

Report any concerns to the police on telephone  
number 101 or in an emergency 999 

If parents are not comfortable speaking to the police then  
help and advice can be obtained from organisations such as:

 
FAST - Families Against Stress and Trauma  
www.familiesmatter.org.uk

Jan Trust - A charity promoting women’s rights,  
community cohesion and counter-extremism  
www.jantrust.org (0208 889 9433)

NSPCC - For advice and support if you are an adult  
worried a child might be in danger  
www.nspcc.org.uk (0808 800 5000)

Thinkuknow - Advice for parents and carers on online safety  
www.thinkuknow.co.uk (0870 000 3344)

The Parent Zone - Providing information, advice and support,  
including around the impact of digital technology  
www.theparentzone.co.uk (020 7704 0415)

Help us prevent children travelling to Syria and Iraq

If you need any further information please contact PREVENT:  
Prevent.Team@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk



Possible indicatorsWarning signs
Have they recently...

Change in behaviour, friendships or  
actions and requests for support

Accessing extremist material online, including 
through networking and social media sites  
(e.g. Facebook, YouTube)

Mood swings /secretive

Stops socialising with friends

Have new friends that you have not met  
who appear to have a negative influence

Expresses views, verbally or on social media  
that are sympathetic to extremist views

New or unusual interest in foreign policy

...bought backpacks?

   solar chargers?

   travel adaptors?

   camping equipment?

   thermal clothing?

   walking boots?

   sleeping bags?

   medication?

   sewing kit?

   new clothes?

 ...asked to have passports?

   birth certificates?

   drivers licence?

...started saving money?

?

We are not saying that the purchasing of these items mean that someone is travelling to Syria or Iraq, but the above list  
are items that individuals have taken when travelling to Syria / Iraq. Is their behaviour out of character?
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